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JAS. B. MARTIN.

1£1ELMONT had grown sacred to all in its
1...!
lovliness and lonliness, and its gentle
aspect rebuked the speculative extravagance of the day. It had grown sacred
in its connection with the artificial life
against which it inveighed. It had grown
sacred because it had created a history
for itself in by-gone days, and had held within its walls
mysteries unknown to the world. It was · often called the
"Place Beautiful," or "The Vaubon Place." Indeed the
former name was not inappropriate. It was a place beautiful. Slumbering beneath the boughs of elms and stately
oaks, terminating a vista of weeping willows, it resembled
a pavillion among the clouds, or a dream of Fairyland. A
high brown stone wall, divided on the north and south by
a tall iron gate, partially separated the outside world from
the gardens of flowers and fragrant trees that surrounded
the old mansion. The glimmering shadows, which laid
half asleep between the door of the house and the road, were
a kind of spiritual medium, seen through which the edifice
had not quite the aspect of belonging to the material world.
Though Belmont had been one of the first palatial residences
built in the little town, and unmistakably bore all appearances of being prominent historically, yet it had only
passed through its youthful stage of events up to the present
narrative.
Let us take a glance into its secret chambers. The
walls were hung with gorgeous curtains, which imparted the
idea of grandeur and grace; and as they fell from ceiling to
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floor, their rich and ponderous folds, concealing the great
and massive folding doors, appeared to shut i~ the scene
from infinite space. In the extreme end of the great hall
stood a tall brass lamp, which stood upon a high pedestal
casting a halo of pale light over the antique furniture. The
walls were adorned with dark velvet, and many famous
paintings. Especially notable were Angelo's "The Last
Judgement," which hung just above the first turning of the
mahogony stairs, and Corregio's "Mary Magdalen," which
kept sentinel at the foot of the stairs. The whole house
bore gorgeous velvet flooring. In the rear of the hall a
narrow passage led to a long flight of wooden steps, which
led to a large room, something similar to an attic. · Apparently it was a room that once had offered its snug seclusion
to a scholar. So in its near retirement anp accessible
seclusion, Belmont was the very spot for the residence of a
scientist; a man not estranged from human life yet enveloped
in the midst of it, with a veil woven of intermingled brightness.
So we accredit Dr. Maurice Vaubon with excellent
judgment for building this handsome ' home. At this time
Dr. Vaubon had been dead nearly twenty-five years.
Before his death Belmont was a haven of festivities. He
and hi& beautiful wife were known everywhere for their
generosity and hospitality, and though very wealthy, they
were not that kind of rich, who are generally despised.
There was only one child, Willard, a young man who at
this time was completing his scientifj.c studies in Europe;
and on the verge of returning home, and persuing his studies
with his father at Belmont. Willard Vaubon had now
been absent from home for about six years. During that
time, Dr. and Mrs. Vaubon had adopted their niece, at the
death of the child's surviving parent', who was. the sister
ofMrs. Vaubon. When this news reached Willard, a year
after he had been abroad, he received it with the greatest
enthusiasm, as he and "Little Rachel," as he called her,
were very intimate in their childhood days. Time fluttered
by very quickly. Willard returned from his long stay in
Europe just in time to see his mother die. Fate was cruel
to place this sorrow upon tlie young man, who thought
nothing but a rosy path awaited him. This sorrow caused
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by the grief of his mother created an emptiness .in the soul
of the young man, which no doubt accounted for the rash
act he made in matrimony without f~rethou'ght. Naturally
his eyes fell upon Rachel Godfrey, who was alone in the
noon of her rosy life. The momentary circumstance was
too strong for him; he failed to look beyond the shadowy
scope of time. He fell desperately in love with his cousin .
. Though bitterly opposed to such an union by his father,
he married . Rachel Godfrey, whe was a · woman of beauty
and tenderness, but though she possessed feminine beauty
and lovliness, yet she was never meant to· be the wife of
Willard Vaubon. It was said that old Dr. Vaubon .never
recovered himself after these two severe blows; the death
of his wife and the marriage of his son to his niece. Three
years after the death of his wife, Dr. Vaubon was laid beside
her in the little village graveyard. ln . the meantime the
happy young Dr. Vaubon, and Mrs. Vaubon had been
bkssed with twins, a beautiful little girl and boy. Again
Belmont was made a place of rejoicing by the arrival of the
children, hilt it was only a temporary rejoicing, because
Destiny had never. meant B elmo~t to be a palace of pleasures
and happiness. The first sorrow came to the home when
it was discovered that a singular mark, deeply interwoven;
as it was with the texture and substance of the children's
faces, became evident upon the foreheads of the babies. Its
shape bore not a little similarity to a star, though of the smallest size. In fact under a keen eye it was a perfect star. Mrs.
Vaubon consoled herself by say.ing that some fairy had laid
her tiny wand upon their heads' The mark upon the boy
was just above the right brow, but upon the girl it wa:s high.
in the forehead. These birth-marks however were a fatal
blow of Nature, either to imply that they are temporary
and finite, or that their perfection must be wrought out by
toil and pain. The stars expressed the includable gripe, in
which mortality touches the highest and purest of earthly
mould. A year or more had now elapsed since the birth
of Marie and Meredith; and nothing of any great importance
had happened at Belmont. Dr. Vaubon, in his laboratory,
during this toilsome year, had made discoveries in the
elemental powers of Nature, that n~d aroused the admiration of all the learned scientists, both in America and
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abroad. Day in, and day out, seated calmly in his labora:. ·
tory, the pale scientist had investigated the secrets of the
highest cloud regions, and of the profoundest mines. He
had studied the wonders of human frame; and had attempted
to fathom the very process by which Nature assimilates
all her precious influence from the earth and air, and· from
the spiritual world. Dr. Vaubon had devoted himself too
unreservedly to scientific studies, even to be weaned away
from them by the love of his wife, even if she had been an
affectionate and loving woman. But Mrs. Vaubon had
grown to a state of amazing indifference, and her frivolities
easily filled up her time. She had no leisure for home and
children. Now, as usual, when it was too late, Dr.
Vaubon realized the wisdom of his dead father in opposing
such an union. He understood that he was now: classed
with those fools, who try to live happily against the law
of Nature. To forget his domestic failure, he unceasingly
devoted his time to scientific studies. However he
formed a great attachment for the little girl baby, and she
became the sun-beam in his home. The birth-mark upon
the little girl was now concealed by a mass of golden hair,
while the star upon the boy child seemed to grow more
prominent every day. Mrs. Vaubon, though heretofore
she seemed rather indifferently towards bot h children,
readily saw her husband's partiality to the little girl. The
happiness and love which had long hence taken their flight
from Belmont, was now replaced by bitter feelings and
quarrels. The ripples of hate developed into waves, and
the climax came before the children were two years old.
Both husband and wife resulted to the divorce remedy,
which they knew was the only, and the best me.:1.ns for the
sake of the children. Ten days after the crisis came, Mrs.
Vaubon, with her little boy, took her departure for Europe.
There were no tears shed, but Dr. Vaubon did little work
that day, and the day after, and even for days. He knew
he had made a failure to attain to the highest success in the
world, that is, a happy home which is the footstool of God,
and the foundation of a great nation. Now Dr. Vaubon
was alone at Belmont with no one but his little daugher,
Marie, and the faithful old servants. So this composed
the history of Belmont up to this time. The old house was
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pointed out to strangers, as the residence of "Dr. Vaubon
and his beautiful daughter." Though few ever saw the
young woman, except by accident. Dr. Vaubon had never
permitted Marie to go outside the walls of Belmont. Living
under the pretense that her mother had di~d when she was ·
a baby, she had spent her youthful life as a queen of fairies.
Nothing was ever withheld from her in making her happy.
She had all the luxuries that money could buy, but from
whence, and how they came, she never knew. Now Marie
Vaubon had grown to the age of nineteen years under these
strange influences, which possibly seem improbable to the
twentieth century read.er, but we must remember that Dr.
Vaubon was the greatest scientist in the country, and the
idea of separating his daughter from the world, was peculiarly his own. Marie's library consisted of a limited
number of books-most of these confined to the study of
Nature and Religion, but not the entire Bible, only portions
of it. During the warmer months she lived with her pets
in the flower gardens, and under the spraying of the fountains. She was happy, but the dangerous time of her life.
\Yas drawing near. Now she had become the Woman. For
some reason, possibly something that she had read, maybe
her instinct, a radical change had come over her. Instead
of the happy and playful hours she was accustomed to spend
with her father each day, she would now sit for hours as
if in a trance, The old man, old in sorrows, at these times
seemed to go through his greatest sufferings. Often Marie
would sit near her father upon the stone bench, and never
taking her blue eyes off him, she would watch him, while
he walked meditatively, his heart and soul wholly absorbed
in something which seemed grand and mysterious to his
daughter. She would catch a glimpse of his eyes, now and
then, with that special feminine genius, which comprehends
the man better than · he comprehends himself. She understood with an admirable delicacy of instinct that he was
doing her an injustice, and had not been the father she
thought him. A year · passed under these circumstances.
The old home had become another place; instead of being
beautiful to Marie, it had taken on an aspect of treachery
and mystery' Their meals in the elegant dining hall were
eaten in an almost lugubrius solemnity. Marie Vaubon
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had. not been troubled with these strange emotions for the
past several years for nought. The climax came one day,
while she ·and her father. were walking through Belmont's
beautiful flower · gardens. Marie, with her golden locks
casually thrown over her shoulders reflecting the rays of
the sunset upon her pearl white neck~ as she very often
did, stooped and plucked a beautiful red rose. As she did
she murmured:
Reposing in slumber, .created .by God,
A work of Nature, a piece of Art,
Thou fragrance an altar of incense to Him,
Who caused thee to bud from thou lovely stem.
Then· turning to Dr. Vaubon, she said:
·"Father, why does this sweet and fragrant flower
bloom?" ,
With a perfect lucidity of soul in his eyes, Dr. Vaubon
answered her:
"Why, my dear daughter, I suppose for the reason
which the poets tell us, that beauty is its only excuse for
being." ·
A silence ensued. The golden sun had just disappeared
over the horizon.
"Father you tell me that I am beautiful. I see myself
in the mirrors and in the lake, and I have no flaw; and yet
do you tell me that I am my own excuse for being-here but
to die?"
.
The retort was a harsh one, but it attained its mark
with the directness of a point of steel. A gravity mingled
with gloom was imprinted upon Dr. Vaubon's countenance.
Then the father whose heart had been hardened by science;
and whose ambition to attain a success was greater than
the love for his daughter, said:
"Yes, Marie--the rose is perfect as made by God's
hand·. You were created otherwise, and indeed my dear
daughter, are imperfect. Extremely so. Though I have
never told you, for the past few months I have .been laboring
in my laboratory to create a · chemical which will relieve
you, if not entirely, partially of your deformity."
The cruel man ·spoke with the -g reatest ease; and
though it is said that conscience is that quantity of innate
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science which exists within: us, this ,supposedly great scientist
must have had all of his on the outside.
"And why do you speak to ·. me thus, father( . Have
you not said that I am beautiful?"
"Yes, beautiful, my daughter, but- defective."
"And I to blame, and you my father?"
Dr. Vaubon took a . small mirror from . his pocket, and
going over to his daughter, he said:
"Marie, have you ever noticed . this"' He. ~lightly
parted her golden locks, and high in the forehead, there was
revealed a small, but perfect star, as if it had been a lost
planet seeking refuge in the golden rays of .the sun. The
young woman saw the mark; but she met her father's eyes
with that magnified hatred, which usually exists. in a person,
who has a sensitive disposition, but not easily provoked'; .
As she spoke it was the tone of austerity answering the tone
of severity:
"Father, I suppose that I am now constrained to speak
or never. I have always loved you, and never, never once
disobeyed you. Maybe though because of your tyranny
and not my goodness. You have kept me secluded within
these walls of Belmont during the prime of my ljfe. I have
not been your daughter but your doll-your theory. You
have lived a base lie to me. Were the black stain upon
your heart as insignificant as the star .upon my forehead,
it would not be· necessary that you fret yourself to remove
it. God made wisdom for man and not man for wisdom.
Why should you make yourself a god over me? You have
kept me in ignorance of this world. If I was placed here,
I am to live here, not for an excuse, but for a purpose. I
am a woman and you only a man, and yet you being my
father by some crude law have authority over me and
my rights. I was not made to be as this rose. I was
not made as an experiment for your scientific knowledge,
but I-"
She could not speak longer, but bursting into sobs
she fled from the garden into the great hall. Just as she
entered her eyes fell upon the picture of "Mary Magdalene."
"0, Mother," she cried, "did I ever have a mother, or
am I just JDY own excuse for being?"
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It was just a few weeks after this refusal of Marie to
allow her father to operate upon her to remove the mark,
that she was sitting with her old nurse in the library; The
old woman was reading a book of poems to her "Princess,"
as she called Marie, when they were interrupted by a
terrific explosion, followed by a pitiful cry from the laboratory. Marie and the nurse hurried up the stairs to the
room where Dr. Vaubon had been busily engaged. There
he sat in a large velvet chair. In his dull glance, in his pitiful
cry, which he had just uttered, there was something calculated to suggest death. Then he spoke in a low imperative
voice. By this time his daughter and the nurse had reached
him.
"Marie," he said, "the cabinet to your right-the
bottle entitled Iuera. Be quick. Three · drops to each of
my eyes." The young woman knew how to obey, and she
obeyed. Then for several minutes which seemed like hours
to Marie there was an intense silence. Then Dr. Vaubon
spoke:
"Marie, it is all over. God has sent the blindness
which I have inflicted upon you, to me. Now really,"
he said, "as long as I live you are your own excuse for
being."
"But father-"
She could not speak, but falling upon his knees, she
wept bitterly. Several hours later, Marie led her blind
father to the veranda, where the fragrance of the flowers
were the sweetest and the breezes blowing a peaceful repose.
The medicine, which had failed to restore the man's . eyes
had evidently relieved him of all the pain. As · they sat
upon the porch the beams of the silver moon cast the first
light upon those blind eyes. The father and the daughter
sat in silence, one broken hearted by falsehood, the other by
innocence, pouring out · their souls of sympathy for each
other. The intense silence was broken by the toll of the
village clock in the distant tower. The echoes had hardly
died away, when there came a loud knocking on the south
gate. The old nurse who had been sitting on the steps,
fearlessly hobbled down the walk, and opened the large
iron gate to the unknown and strange visitor. Marie
watched with the greatest amazement the actions of the
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old woman. As the gate opened her eyes fell upon the
face of a man ,the most handsome face that she had ever
seen. A few words were passed and without any signs
of amazement the old woman admitted him. As he entered,
and momentarily gazed around, Marie gave a little cry.
Dr. Vaubon for the first time spoke. All four actions just
mentioned were caused by some unknown premonition,
which exists between people closely associated with one
another. Then Dr. Vaubion sad:
"Who is our late visitor, my daughter!"
"I don't know, father, but he comes towards the
house."
As the handsome and erect figure neared the house, he
raised his hat and revealed a mass of golden hair.
"I beg your pardon for such a late and uncouth invasion," he said, "but is this Belmont and do I address Pr.
Vaubon ?"
"It is Sir," said Dr. Vaubon, "and you are the first man
beside myself who has placed his foot upon these grounds
for the last fifteen years."
Dr. Vaubon became very harsh and rising he continued:
"And you indeed have made a very uncalled for intru-
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"For which I ask your pardon, sir," the stranger said,
"and allow me to explain."
Upon this Dr. Vaubon extended him the hospitality
of a guest, and the four people were seated. Then the
visitor continued:
"I presume I address Dr. Vaubon, the noted scientist?
Dr. Vaubon, I am Sir Delmont of Kent, England. The
train upon which I was coming here this morning was
wrecked and I resorted to walking, which accounts for my
late arrival. I am leaving tomorrow for England, and it
was very essential that I come here tonight. For reason,
which I do not feel justified in explaining just now, and
which time does not permit. I come here to buy Belmont
from you at your price."
Sir Belmont arose, and lighting a cigarette, continued:
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"All, everything, family pictures, relics, no exceptions, except your trunks. I must take the ' keys to the
house back with me. Will you sell?"
As he turned he caught a glimpse of Marie, basking
in the moonbeams; sitting near the fountain that bore
her reflection.' Both the reflection and the original bore an
ideal charm for Sir Belmont. Now Dr. Vaubon spoke:
"Sir Belmont, several hours ago I would have ordered
you away from my house as an imposter, but as you have
no doubt observed, I have just been subjected to a very
painful accident. Under these conditions I will consider
your request, but by no means tonight."
Sir Belmont turned and his dark blue eyes met those
of Marie.
"Accept niy sympathies, my dear doctor, and deepest
regrets. l will postpone my hurried return to England.
Anyhow I should like to become better acquainted with
the place which bears my name."
With an innocent ostentation he turned and offered
his hand to Marie. She responded. Never before had she
touched the hand of any man save her father's. A thousand
meanings were interpreted by that handshake, but above
all it was an unconscious manifestation of love. Again
their eyes met. Above the strikingly handsome face with
delicately curved lines, the thing that impressed Marie
most, was a mark just above the right brow. It was a
·perfect star, pygamy size, but perfectly revealed in the
moonlight.
"Good-night," Sir Belmont said.
"Good-night," replied Dr. Vaubon. But Marie remained silent as the stranger turned his back and the great
iron gate closed. That hour was more tragic for Marie
Vaubon than the previous one had been for her father.
She was now facing the unknown.
Sir Belmont did not only postpone his trip to England
for one day, but weeks had passed and he had become quite
a frequentvisitor at Belmont. A visitor to his own home,
as he had paid Dr. Vaubon two hundr-ed thousand dollars
a few days after his arrival for the place.
"The Englishman," as he was called by the town
folks, and Marie, spent much time on horseback. Her
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father had become very much attached to Sir Belmont, and
he trusted his beautiful daughter to his care. So it was
one day late in the fall, that lVIeredith, as _M arie called Sir
Belmont when they were alone, and Marie were taking
their daily ride through the forest. They had driven several
miles in silence, when Marie's horse began to limp. Without
saying a word, Meridith dismouned; and as he raised the
horse's foot, pulled out a large bloody thorn. The great
relief was manifested immediately by the grateful animal.
With his· hands upon the bridle, Meridith turned, and as
he looked up his eyes met the lovely eyes of Marie Vaubon.
"Marie," he said, have we not understood each other
from the evening we first met? Is it not a divine providence which in some strange way draws us together? A
sile,nt interpreter of the great love I have for you? Mari~
tell me now, is there any doubt that you will not return to
England with me as my bride?"
A silence ensued, then she said:
"Meredith you know that I love you. Love you with
all the love I possess, but father said that I was only a
flower, and can a flower be a wife?"
Apparently ignoring her speech and stooping and
picking up a thorn, he said:
"And you will let me carry that_back to England with
me in my heart?"
"No, no, Meridith. Don't be unkind. If ;you only
knew and could understand."
"But Dr. Vaubon will consent, and the change of
climate will be-"
"Yes, interrupted Marie, possibly so."
Meridith Belmont remounted his horse. They had
driven several miles in silence. It was now dusk, and old
Belmont could be seen in the distance, snugly reposing in
her nest of oaks and willows.
Then Marie spoke. Spoke as if she had condemned
herself.
"Yes," she said, "if father consents I will go."
Sir Belmont did not speak, but driving close up to
her side, bent over and kissed her. Just as he djd, for
the first time he saw the birthmark hidden beneath her
locks, which the wind had blown over her shoulders. Though
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it was dusk the mark revealed itself clearly. It was a perfect star. Then their eyes met and spoke the unexplainable.
Sir Belmont had always looked upon Marie Vaubon as as
model of perfection, and maybe it was this disappointment,
or some other reason, that caused his handsome face to turn
pale.
Only a few days elapsed after this incident until Dr.
Vaubon gave his consent to the marriage. As it has been
said, Sir Belmont had made quite a favorable impression
upon the scientist, either because of his own personality, or
the influence of Marie upon her father. Often had Marie
described her betrothed to her father. However she had
never mentioned the flaw-the birthmark, as she thought.
After a few weeks preparation for the wedding, Marie
Vaubon and Sir Meridith Belmont, were married at Belmont.
The departure for their English home was postponed
by the sudden illness of Dr. Vaubon. Since the noted
scientist had lost his eye-sight, he had had a steady decline;
and it was very apparent that the end was near. Several
noted physicians had been called to his bedside; but all hope
was given up for his recovery. It had been several weeks
after the marriage, when Dr. Vaubon lying in a dying state,
requested that Marie be called to his bedside, and that
the nurses withdraw.
"Marie:' he said, "I thank God· he has sent one to
keep you, and care for you, as I must go." Smiling, he
continued, "What would the sweet flower do if it had no
gardner."
"0, father, father, you must not. Don't father."
Bursting into sobs Marie buried her face in her bosom.
"We all must go, my daughter, but I owe you a duty
before I leave."
Dr. Vaubon began for the first time to tell Marie of the
family's history. It was remarkable how long the dying
man could speak. His strength was noble. He had no'w
been talking steadily for nearly an hour when the crisis
came, not only to him, but moreso to Marie. It was the
second tragic hou'r in her life. Dr. Vaubon continued to
speak:
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"You and your twin brother we~e then separated
but there was one thing which I thought would never lose
my little golden haired boy to me. It was always my
prayers that I would see my son before-"
Dr. Vaubon was seized with a violent cough. When he
was relieved he continued:
"Meridith had the exact mark, which I once showed
you upon your forehead. It was a perfect star just above
the right brow."
Marie Vaubon, but from now on as we will know her,
Lady Belmont, restrained herself from crying out. The
emotion was too overwhelming for her to utter speech. She
became as a white faun. The death angel must have lingered before he decided which to take, the father or the
daughter, But Dr. Vaubon had spoken his last. Marie.
motionless, watched her father pass from this world to the
other. The tears which had been streaming so profuse
down her cheeks had now ceased. Had she too been taken
and was now penetrating those regions unknown with her
father. Her first sign of life came when her eyes fell upon
the mirror just before her. She saw herself and she was
snow-white. At the same time the door behind her gently
opened. There in the mirror stood the reflection of her
husband, Sir Meredith Belmont. She did not now see the
handsome face. The whole mirror, even the frame and the
wall seemed to .be covered with one dark spot. The star
upon his forehead loomed up before her like a demon. She
cried out. .She uttered a long and horrible shriek. She
fled from the room like a mad-woman. Sir Belmont stood
as if petrified, with intense amazement. Before him upon
the covered top bed, without even the first rites of the
dead, with face uncovered, laid the scientist. He bore a
horrible visage, which revealed his agony in death.
In the meantime, Lady Belmont had . rushed through
the great hall. As she turned to take her flight up the long
stairs, she faced the picture of "The Last Judgement." it
reflected the red rays of the dimly burning lamp. She
thought she saw her fate written on the picture with blood.
As she stooped to gather up her long train, the images in
t.h e floor seemed to mock her. She made haste and soon
found herself in the desolate laboratory. It seemed to
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bear all aspects of death. She knew the ·cabinets ·of the
room and their contents. Turning quickly . she bolted
the door. No 'sooner had she done so when Sir Belmont
reached it.
"Marie, Marie, you must not-. Come, let me in.
You must not separate me from you in your sorrow."
Sir Belmont had never seen his wife in a sorrow, and
naturally he thought her tender nature answered the grief
of her father in this manner.
"Go, she said, "go from me." I can never, never look
upon your face again."
_ Th~n she broke 'forth int~ cries of agony. Her sobs
pierced the heart of Sir Belmont like points of steel. He
felt that there must be some greater sorrow troubling his
wife than the death of her father.
"Come Marie, come tell me what so oppresses your
soul."
"Go," she said, "if you love me you will leave me."
Her grief became her master. The momentary strain
was too great. The demori had overstepped the mark; and
the lovely flower had withered under the pressure. Lady
Belmont had l~st her mind.
A few days later it,was a pitiful sight to see the beautiful
rose plucked, and carried away from its garden of ease and
happiness.
Belmont was bolted and left alone, where it thus stands
today.
Sir Belmont, and Lady Belmont, who was in the care
of her two nurses, and the old nurse, with the family physician, composed the little party, which boarded the steamer
for Kent, England. The voyage was a pleasant one and a
little improvement could be seen in Lady Belmont. · Weeks
and months passed. Lady Belmont improved slowly, but
steadily. Her husband now almost a broken hearted man
was never permitted to come into the presence of his wife.
Under these conditions, the beautiful woman's mind gradually
became normal, but she had never. spoken since her illness;
It was one day while she was in the care. of her nurse at
Rondove,. the castle of Sir Belmont at Kent, that she spoke.
She was reclining upon a lounge, an intent listener to a story
which her nurse was reading to her. Lady Belmont sprung
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suddenly from the couch and crossed the hall to a large
portrait, which the sun was streaming down upon through
an open window. It was a portrait of a knight dressed in
the Elizabethan fashion. His face was very handsome, but
just above the right brow there was a mark. Lady Belmont
drew closer to the picture and she saw that the mark was a
perfect star.
"0, Meridith!" she cried, "Nurse, nurse who is this
man?"
Thinking that this was only one of her dilemmas, the
nurse attempted to quiet her, but all in vain. Lady Belmont
insisted, and the nurse to appease her cries told her who
the picture was.
"That," she said, "my Lady, is the picture of the great
grandfather of your husband."
.
"And the mark, the star upon the forehead," cried the
distracted woman.
"That's a long, long story, which ·your husband alone
can tell you," said the nurse.
There was great rejoicing at the Castle of Rondove.
One festivity after another was enjoyed by the friends of
Sir Belmont over the recovery of . his wife after her long
illness. The picture which had brought Lady Belmont to her
senses, indeed, as the nurse had said, was a long, long story.
As a matter of explanation, briefly speaking, it was this:
Sir Meridith Belmont was the heir of Rondove, and a
descendant of an old, old family, who for some ancient
custom had inaugurated the idea ofhaving a star tatooed
upon the heir, when he reached the age of twenty. So this
accounts for the star upon Sir Belmont's forehead.
Several months later, Lady Belmont was looldng over
some old letters, when she came across one addressed to her
dead father from his divorced wife, and her mother, whom
she never knew. A portion of it read:
----"Meredith, you know, though a very healthy
baby, was never able to walk. The poor child continued
to grow weaker and weaker and died before he was three
years old. May God bless and keep little Marie"--Lady Belmont tearing up the letter and throwing it
away ran down to the stately library,- where Sir Belmont
was busily engaged in some scientific research work. Going
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up to him she put her arms around his neck. He always
had time to talk to his "Beautiful Marie," as he called her.
He took her in his arms.
"Meridith," she said, "I am the happiest Lady in all
England.'_'
"And I," he said, "as he kissed her, "the richest man.''

Cloob Qt(Jat>ad.er-C(J• Nohl.est At>t(Jifrtfut>.e of t(J.e
Bodb
JNO. W. THOMPSON •

..Q.INCE the beginning of the world, man has
wrought out for himself the fancies of his
brain with hammer and saw, or their
equivalents, in what we know as architecture; however, it is not of architecture
in its usual sense that I wish to speak,
but of the building of good character-the
noblest architecture in the world. This, the most valuable
thing in the world, is beyond price, for no man can make it
fo·r another. Even God himself, cannot make it, yet we
all possess it; and, even after death it still abides with us.
Looking closer at this word so fraught with meaning, we
find that it is derived from the Greek, meaning to engrave,
as the characters of their alphabet were engraved upon the
waxed tablets. Applying, then, this term to man, we mean
that it is that personal quality or attribute which gives
birth to the words and acts. We can see why then, that
the subject of character building should not, as is too
frequently the case, be lightly treated. The foundation
of good character is deep-laid within the moral, social and
religious strata of our daily lives.
It is important morally, because it is that essential
quality by which a man is known. We cannot place our
finger upon some one point and say: "See, this is character."
For, it is rather tout essemble, of these innermost qualities,
which, blended together, form what we are pleased to term
for lack of better designation, good or bad character. The
~
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trend of the soul, whether upward or downward, can alone
be measured by means of this attribute. If the material
builded in, is poor in quality, then the resultant, character
is but a frail reed, unfit to be depended upon when the stress
of daily duties become the hardest to -bear. For, as temper
is to the steel, that is woven into a great bridge; as vitality,
that motive power of life, is to all animate beings, so is
character well built, to man. Yes, it is even more, for when
it is taken from personality, there is nothing left. That
Othello realized this, is shown by his cry: "I have lost the
immortal part of myself, and what remains is bestial." It
has been said, "As a man thinketh, so is he." Therefore
cried David in agony of spirit, "Create in me a clean heart,
OGod, and renew a right spirit within me." But, truer
still, is it, that as a man's character is built, so is he, for it
is the vital, energizing power of the soul, stamping and
engraving every word and act with its image. We can see,
therefore, the great moral value of building good character,
for it is the reality of ourselves.
This is not the result of the effects of one day, one
month or one year, but it is the prize that awaits us at the
end of a life spent in earnest resistance to all adverse tendencies. The one great problem of character building, is
self-control. It is this that distinguishes the sane from the
insane; the thinking man from the instinct-guided animal.
Character cannot be transmitted from parents t~ children,
but each must fight the battle for himself, and this struggle
is not to be lightly looked upon, for there are usually many
more influences tending to draw one away from a high plane
of endeavor, than there are to uplift.
It cannot be denied that en~ronment exerts a great
influence for good or bad, but, even though it be the latter,
and man, as Voltaire says, "is usually the latter," there are
those who are able to lift themselves above the surrounding
level of conditions, building one step at a time, a character
that may serve to draw others up to it.
It is, however, in the daily social contact with our
fellow men, that we come into direct contact with this
noblest of all architecture. It is here that we see exemplified
each day, that character is most strikingly shown in the
numberless little things that come up each hour. What a
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man is in his private life, he will be in public, for character
does not change, it is only the place that is different. Alas,
how many times we have our idols broken, by having mistaken their reputation, or that which man said they were,
for that which they really are.
This building of character is not a mere persona}
matter. Man does not live unto himself, for, as the waves
radiating from a pebble tossed into a quiet pool, spread ever
outward till they touch the shore on every side, so does the
dominating influence of the character of the individual
spread, till not only the strength of the state comes to
depend upon it in the aggregate, but even the survival of
civilization. Wealth, rank, power or fame are not worth
much, if they are obtained at the cost of good character.
And no one can enjoy them to the full, unless he possesses
this latter also.
A man may be poor in all that this world counts as
wealth, and yet have the peace of heaven in his heart, if he
will but follow Paul's injunction, and "Walk worthy of the
Lord unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good work."
The character of a Regulus, who chose death by torture, to
dishonor for his country, or the breaking of his word, was
worth more to Rome and to the world, than all the power
and fame of the Caesars. The great historian Froude, has
said, "You cannot dream yourself into a character, you
must hammer and forge one for yourself." And the first
step towards this end, is the choosing of Christ and His
teachings as our model. The most fatal error that can be
made is to think that character can be complete without
the religious element; it is the corner-stone of the whole
structure, whose essential factors are morality, religion and
character. The greatest thing in the world is man, and as
truly, the gr,e atest thing in man, is character.

A. BOSCH.
~HE

greatest preacher was .the simplest."
The "common people heard him gladly"
because he spoke to them in language and
figures which all could understand. The
sea, the birds, the flowers all were themes
on which Christ builded his sermons.
One of the most beautiful sermons Christ
preacfied was the sermon on the lily, that simple, unpretentious, unassuming flower, y,et so full of meaning. He
had been instructing the multitudes as they sat along the
mountain side, that they should place their life into
God's plan, for he was planning, thinking, providing for
them. He had showed them how helpless man was. He
taught the utter folly of thinking more of clothes than
body, of showing more concern for things to eat than the
soul, and he looked down into the valley where the lilies
were blossoming, and he placed the lily in the pulpit to
illustrate his words, and preach its sermon. "Consider the
lilies." What do they teach?
THE FIRST LESSON THAT THE LILY TEACHES IS THE
PROVIDENCE OF Gon. "And why take ye thot for raiment?
Consider the lilies, how they grow, they toil not neither .do
they spin, and yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in
all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. Wherefore
if God so clothed the grass of the field, which today is, and
tomorrow is cast into the oven, shall he not so much more
clothe you. 0 ye of little faith?" What a promise the
great God has given to me and you! '~Consider the lilies,"
and see how God cares for them. He cares for them by
supplying their needs, and by causing them to grow.
~
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The lilies of Palestine are of a wild species, and grow
profusely. God is the great gardener. He provides and
prepares the soil, then he plants his flowers along the -mountain-side, along the glens, along the streams, in the meadows,
in the fields, in the wood, everywhere he plants them, and
everywhere his flowers testify his glory, gladden the hearts
of men, and brighten up the whole earth. Every day the
gardener feeds his flowers with sunshine, often he _sends
the rain to sprinkle their dusty leaves and wash their soiled
faces. No one else could take the place of the Master
Gardener. He makes the lily, he plants it, he feeds it, he
waters it, he supplies all of its needs.
"They have no care,
They bend their heads before the storm,
And rise to meet the sunshine warm,
God cares for them."
Has the lily taught its first lesson? Gon SUPPLIES THE
The same God that made the
lily made you. The same God that loves the lily loves
you; and he loves you infinitely more than the flowers, for
we are worth more. The lily is a souless blossom, but we
are immortal spirits. God takes care of you and me, by
supplying all of our needs, but alas we are so concerned
about food, raiment and the other things of life that we
forget, and neglect the God that provides all things. "When
3ulstrode Whitelock was about to embark as Cromwell's
envoy to Sweden, in 1655, he was much disturbed in mind
as he rested in Harwich on the preceding night, which was
very stormy, while he reflected on the distracted state of the
nation. It happened that a confidential servant slept in
an adjoining bed, who, finding that his master could not
sleep, said: "Pray, sir, will you give me leave to ask a
question?" "Certainly." "Pray, sir, don't you think God governed the world very well before you came into it?"
"Undoubtedly." "And pray, sir, don't you think that He
can take care of it while you are in it?" To this question
Whitelock had nothing to reply, but turning about soon
fell asleep. That is exactly our trouble. ·We cross our
bridges before we get to them. Our visions narrow down
to the four walls of a house, and how to provide for those
under its roof. Care fills our minds, worry binds our thots,
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anxiety imprisons our will. We forget that God, who
watches over all, says: "I will not fail nor forsake thee."
(He b. 13: 5; Josh. 1: 5.) "0 ye of little fait~, consider the
lilies, they toil not, neither do they spin." They do not
worry, no anxiety wrinkles their petals, no fear darkens
their faces. "Consider the lilies, they toil not, neither do
they spin." Certainly the Lord did not commend the lilies
because "they toiled not" or spinned not. He does not
mean, nor does he ever mean to commend idleness. H e
does not mean that we should be idle, and that he would
provide for us anyway, that is not the point at all, for "if
any work not, neither shall he eat." Christ does not mean
t~at we should neglect, or do carelessly the business of life,
for it is a glorious thing to toil and it is one of the commendable talents in a virtuous woman. Solomon says: "It is the
praise of virtuous woman, that she lays her hand to the
spindle, makes fine linen, and sells it." To toil is honorable,
but to toil and worry about results is displeasing to God.
"Consider the lilies, they toil not, neither do they spin." ..
if God so clothed the grass of the fields, shall he not much
more clothe you?" If God provides for the fowls of the
air, the flowers of the earth, the fishes in the water, and all
the other inferior creatures, without their labor, certainly
he will provide for his human creatures, by blessing their
toil, which he has made to be duty. God never forsakes
us. He always provides. His "works of providence are
his most holy, wise, and powerful preserving and governing
all his creatures, and all their actions." The sparrow cannot
fall without the Master knowing it. No lily ever hung its
head, without the Master seeing it, why even the very hairs
on our heads are numbered. If he clothes the lily, feeds
the raven, guides the sparrow, why should we be "anxious
about tqmorrow ?" If God clothes the flowers every year
with a fresh supply of new leaves, and blossoms, surely we
ought not doubt the willingness of God to furnish his believing servants, with things that are needful. Are we afraid
to trust. God? Sometimes it is hard to believe that the
infinite God can care for each individual soul, for we are so
small and God's world is so great. But if God cares for
the insect, that hides among the petals of a lily, if he cares
for the bee that loses itself among the flowers, if he cares
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for the flowers, that can be crushed without effort, I know
he cares for the souls and bodies of his children made in
his own image.
"I know not where his islands lift
Their fronded palms in air,
I only know I cannot drift
Beyond his love and care."God cares for his lilies by causing growth' "Consider
the lilies, how they grow?" Growth is God's great motto.
He has never created a thing that stands still. The stars
twinkle, the clouds scatter, the waters roll, the flowers
grow. God bathes the lily with sunbeams, he kisses it with
rain, so that it will grow in all its beauty and splendor.
Temples stand still, but oaks grow. , Cathedrals are immovable, but lilies grow. The one is made by man, the other by
God. How wonderful is this power of God! The lily
grows, grows in the way the Lord intended. We are God's
flowers too, and we are expected to grow. Are we growing?
We are one of God's creations, we canriot remain still, we
must grow or die. Are we growing upward, upward to
heaven, or are we growing .distorted? God expects growth
from you and me. He sends the sunshine, he sends the
rain. He sends the smiles, he sends the tears. "It takes
a little rain with the sunshine to make the world go around."
It takes tears with the smiles to make us grow for God. "To
grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour."
(1 Pet. 3: 18.) The true Christians growth is upward to
Jesus Christ, and God has given us the grace to "grow up
in all things unto him." We must grow in his likeness, that
is the line of our Christian development.
"And so all growth that is not towards God,
Is growing to decay."
Il. THE SECOND LESSON THAT THE LILY TEACHES IS THE
PRODIGALITY OF Goo. Come with me into any flower
garden, and notice the variety, colors, shapes, and different
perfumes that are found in it. See the rose wi th its rich
velvety leav~s, see the violet, the pansy, the lily, all are
different in shape, all are different in color, all are different
in size. 0 the prodigality of God! The flowers are his
tear drops of love. He could have easily planted the earth
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with weeds and grasses, but because he loved you and
me, he made the best, he made the flowers, and he painted
them with tints of happiness. How beautifully he painted
the lily! Its blossoms are tinted to rival the unpolluted
snow. Its leaves are streaked with velvety green, and
carpet the fields. God has clothed it in a garment that '
teaches humility and unselfishness. But the lily is a soulless flower. It can never see, it can never know, it can
never enjoy the presence of its Maker, nor can it enjoy his
touch. Has the lily taught the second lesson? Consider
what Goa has done for us. He has clothed the lily with
beauty, but he has made you and me in his own image. He
created the lily to ornament and beautify the world, but he
has created you and me, with a soul, that can know, see, and
enjoy, with a soul that.can give evidence for him. What
prodigality of grace, riches and love he has for us; and now
he expects our lives to be humble and unselfish.
God loves his humble children. "Blessed are the
meek," he says, "for they shall inherit the earth." The
loveliest virtue of a Christian is humility. To be humble
means to submit ourselves to God, to his rod of chastisement, follow his directions, and be gentle towards men.
Humility means to stoop. The bird that flies the highest
stoops the lowest. Let not your pride bind you so that you
cannot stoop down to God's lost creatures. Whosoever
shall exalt himself, shall be humble, and whosoever shall
humble himself shall be exalted. We must stoop to conquer. One day John Steel, a noted sculptor, had the Duke
of Wellington sitting for a stature. He wanted to get him
to look warlike, but all his efforts were in vain, for Wellington
seemed never to have heard of Waterloo or Talavera, at
least his facial expression did not indicate it. At last, Steel
lost his patience, and bellowed out to the Duke: "As I am
going to make a stature of your grace, can you not tell me
what you were doing before the battle. Were you not
galloping about the fields, cheering your men to deeds of
valor by word and action?" "Bah!" said the Duke in
scorn, "if you really want to model me as I was on the
morning of Salmanca, then do .me crawling a ditch on my
stomach, with a telescope in my hand." Wellington stooped
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before he conquered, and if we expect to conquer we must
stoop also.
"Would'st thou the Holy Hill ascend,
And see the Father face ?
To all his children humbly bend ,
And seek the lowest place.
Then humbly doing on earth
What things the lofty scorn
Thou shalt assert the lofty birth
Of all the lowly born."
God loves his unselfish children. We have no better
example of the unselfish life, than St. Paul. H e had a
brilliant future before him, he was becoming recognized by h:s
nation, and no doubt would have been a national character
in history, but he gave up all his honors, ambitions, desires
to serve J esus Christ. To be unselfish is to be Christ-like.
It is living a life like Jesus would have us live. The unselfis h
life, is the best life, for it means gain, not however, of wealth
and abundance, but the virtues, the talents, the fruitfulness
increase, because of their use, The unselfish life is unselfish
in all t hings. So many people are unselfish in a few things,
and yet selfish in many. A man may give a million dollars
to foreign missions, and still be selfish, because he does no t
give his time and life to the cause, altho God wants him to
do so. The unselfish life is the happiest life. The happiest
man is always the man who does the most for his fellowmen .
God expects you to be unselfish. Do you remember the
story of the selfish man, who said, one day as he looked
over his county, "What shall I do, because I have not where
to bestow my fruits? and he said, this will I do. I will pull
down my barns and build greater, and there will I bestow
my grains and my goods. . And I will say soul, t hou hast
much goods laid up for many years, take thine ease, eat,
drink, be merry." But ah the fate! "God said unto him,
thou foolish one, this night is thy soul required of thee; and
the things which thou hast prepared, whose shall they be ?
So is he that layeth up treasures for himself, and is not rich
towards God." Are you laying up t reasures for yourself?
If so , rem em her! God has no pleasure in selfishness. T ake
heed, and keep yourselves from covetousness, "for a man's
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life consisteth not in. the abundance of the things which he
posseth." Let the lily teach its lesson. It is clothed in
humility and unselfishness, it blossoms and blooms to
brighten up our pathway, and teaches that we live for
others, and not for ourselves alone.
III. THE THIRD AND LAST LESSO~ THE LILY TEACHES
Is, THE PowER OF GoD. Have you ever thot how wonderfully mysterious the lily diasppears during the winter. It
blossoms with the summer, but vanishes with the icy air
of winter. It hides life under the earth and snow. It is
gone. D esolation marks the place where once it grew. The
bee misses it for no longer can it feed on the honey. The
child misses it for no longer can it pluck its blossoms, but
God smiles, and when spring comes, he calls the sleeping
lily to life. "Come forth," and slowly the lily rises, pushing
the blankets of earth that protected it during the chill and
cold; up it comes to survey the earth, and to become the
center of delight. 0 the power of God! Wonderful resurrection of his lilies! Has the lily taught its last lesson? Tha
lesson of the resurrection and the lesson of life.
If God can raise to life the lily, can he not raise from
the dead our loved ones. Our hope is in the resurrection.
If death ended all, what good would life be? If death was
the only reward, what would be the use of living a holy
life? But thanks be to God death is not the end, for we can
hear the Master say unto Jairus's daughter, "she is not dead,
she sleepeth." Hear him say unto weeping Martha, "thy
brother shall rise again, for I am the resurrection, and thy
life." Hear him say unto you and me, thy mother, the
husband, thy child lives. They are living in my garden,
and brighten my world. As he calls forth the lily from
under the sod and snow, so he will call us all forth from the
grave. "I will open your graves and cause you to come up
out of your graves, and bring you unto the land of Israel,"
is his promise to us.
Jesus is the life, because he proved his power over
death. He conquered the monster, by rising as he said
he would, and by that resurrection he has given us the
assurance that we shall rise like him. "We shall not sleep,
but we shall all be changed in a moment in the twinkling
of an eye at the last trump; for the trumpet shall sound, and
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the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed." 0 glorious life! Fear not, the same Lord that
awakens the lily to life, will awaken you, and we shall liv.e
on forever then. Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt live.
And now my dear friends, when clouds of sorrow
gather around you, when worry, trouble and ca.re almost
overcome you, "Consider the lilies," cheer up and take on
new courage; for God is watching over you. When death
places its hand on a loved one, ·and removes them from
your midst, "Consider the lilies, how they grow." See
how they rise!
"Consider the lilies-how they grow,"
They labor not nor spin,
And yet your Father them doth clothe
The freshest garments in;
So that with kings and princes, they
In dress may well compare,
Altho they never worry them
Nor fret themselves with care.
If God so clothe the lilies fair
That grow out in the fields;
If he their every cry doth hear
And them from harm doth shield;
Shall He not clothe your form and mine,
And raiment fit provide
For those who on His bosom lean
Or walk close by His side?

"Consider the lilies-how they grow,"
When earthly cares molest;
God watches o'er you and should know
All that for you is best;
AHd if you on His goodness lean,
Just as the lilies do,
Like them, He~ ll make you white and clean,
And pure, and care-free too.
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1E~itorial
There is a familiar saying, "That every tub stands on
its own bottom," but this statement seems somewhat contradictory when we see how dependent mankin,d is on one
another. We can not stand alone, and
Co-O~eration nothing will stand alone. The most striking characteristic of this age is the breaking
down of partitions. The ancient world lived in compartments. Men thot, worshipped, labored, fought each group
in its little narrow sphere, caring nothing for those who
lived in t he great sphere, or the whole universe. The world
of knowledge was also divided into little boxes as it were,
distinctly separate, and strictly divided from one another.
Merchandise had nothing to do with politics, astronomy
had nothing to do with chemistry, history was opposed to
logic and law, and government and religion were at odds
with each other. So it was with truth. Trut h was in
sections, facts were isolated, knowledge was incoherent altho
abundant.
But thru all this mass of unconnectedness,
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the modern world emerged with a sense of oneness. Nothing
stands alone today is the cry, everything is related to everything else. All knowledge is related, all truths are kin.
Geology interprets Genesis, chemistry explains the miracles,
history proves Scriptural facts. All knowledge becomes
one, all humanity becomes one unit. Cooperation is growing, · and growing with the conviction that truth is one,
consciousness is one, art is one, God is one, and humanity
is one. Steam, electricity, and Democracy are weaving
the scattered world into one living fabric. The world of
men is ceasing to stand alone, and is becoming a homogenous
organism. If this is true of the political, scientific, and
business world, certainly it is also true in the sphere of
college life. No student stands alone. He stands on the
shoulders of intellectual giants to get an education, and
some day some one will stand on his shoulders. We can·
not keep what we get we must transmit it to the next man.
If one were to ask what is the chief need of S. P. U., we
would answer cooperation. The societies need, the Y. M.
C. A. needs, the JouRNAL needs, Let us pull more together.
and the more we cooperate the more we will get out of the
school life. Remember you are not standing alone.

Each new year is greeted with many resolutions, many
of which fall by the wayside, while only a small per cent are
kept throughout the year. Should we characterize these
as to the cause of their failures and successes,
New Year's we might class the former as poppy and
Resolutions snow ball resolutions, and the latter as
bull-dog and Christian resolutions.
Now the poppy resolutions are the most brilliant and
spectacular in appearance, the most revolutionizing in
character, and most promising as to results, but at the same
time they are the most disappointing-" for you seize the
bloom, the flower is shed." They are beautiful to be looked
upon, but will not bear handling. They shatter at the
first jolt of opposition. The people who make the poppy
promises are the ones who are always going to do great things
but who generally do nothing; for they usually expend all
their energies in talking and in vaporizing as to what they
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could and will do some day. Occasionally their own .boasting will give them enough courage to make resolutions, but
this is only a pretence and is not that very long, for the will
and character of these persons are like poppies, ever betiding
and shattering in every wind of opinion that blows.
More lasting but equally disasterous are the snow ball
resolutions. These resolutions like small snow balls rolled
in the snow which, though mere trifles at first, become so
increasingly large as the days roll by, that great effort is
exerted in rolling them further, and finally they are given
up altogether. The words "I believe I will do so and so"
are characteristic of these resolutions, and fur~ish such a
convenient loop-hole for the will to escape that no certainty
of success can be placed in carrying them out. These
resolutions ·fail because the desire to break them is constantly kept before the mind's eye until it becomes so great
as to dominate the will power of the maker.
As there are two kinds of resolutions which fail so
there are two kinds of successful ones-the bull-dog and
the Christian resolutions, The first type has the marked
features of that peculiar dog. For with clinched jaws and
closed eyes, so to speak, these resolutions are made and
carried throughout the year by the determination of their
makers, who will sacrifice pleasure and even life itself in
the accomplishing of their purposes. Their's is the grit of a
gladiator and the spirit of a Leonidas. Such display of
will power and determination we cannot help from admiring. However, though these resolutions are usually carried
out, still they can fail, and moreover are not always right
for they have only the wisdom and power of man upon
which to depend. But the most prosperous and lasting of
all New Year's resolutions are the Christian resolutions,
for the man who makes these contracts goes one step beyond
human power, which step is the infinite distance between
man and God, and gains the efficiency of the Omnipotent.
Nor does he merely call God to witness his resolutions but
seeks Him in the making. Thus a Christian resolution
never fails. Let us remember as we live day by day that
each day marks the beginning of a new year, and let us
submit our weak and even: ·our strong wills to the direction
of Him, whose wisdom, power and love is infinite, that we
may be successful in our daily resolutions.

Clippings
CERTAINTY.

"My father and I know everything in the world," said
a small boy to his companion. "All right," said the latter .
" "Where is Asia'?" It was a stiff question, relates an exchange, but the little fellow answered coolly, "That is one
of the questions my father knows."
WHAT COLOR.

"I thought your limousine was painted!"
"It was," says Life, "but it has to be painted again. I
qrdered it to be finished in neutral colors, and the idiotic
workmen painted it red, white, and blue."
THE INVALID.

She might have swayed the world by force of soulBut a frail body hemmed the conquering powers.
Within the little circle of her home, she ruled by love.
And, though her life reached no Autumnal bloom, a
thousand flowers
Sprang in the fertile ground of others' lives
From seeds she sowed;
And many a rocky, never-ending weary road
Has been made shorter; dismal April showers
Have turned to sunshine, ju:st because she smiled.
-THE WESTMINSTER.

1916!
What ho! New Year!
Art smiling at my eagerness'?
Dost remember just a year ago today
The same question asked with equal zest?

THE JOURNAL
My rebellion at the great withdrawal
Of the things which I thought best?
"Happiness?" you said; "Nay, sorrow,
In the days of spring." "But, I plead,"
"To counterbalance, surely wealth you bring?"
Then you shook yo}Ir head, departing,
And I pondered o'er the thing.
But, oh, New Year!
How I laughed at you that day!
For I know the sunrise beauty
And my heart with stars can play,
And no scar is ever ugly
Covered with the flowers of May.
Wealth is something more than money,
So I come this year; give, I'm asking,
Overflowing, all the things I used to fear,
'Work a-plenty, with strong courage,
And a smile of cheer.
-LAURA

E.

ARMITAGE.

FUNNY SPELLING.

There is a farmer who is YY
Enough to take his EE,
And study nature with his II,
And think of what he CC.
He hears the chatter of the JJ
As they each other TT,
And sees that when a tree DKK
It makes a home for BB.
A yoke of horses he will UU
With many haws and GG,
And their mistakes he will XQQ
When plowing for his PP.
He little buys, but much he sells,
And, therefore, little 00;
And when he hoes his soil by spells,
He also soils his hose.
-THE MESSENGER.
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Many children are so crammed with everything, says
Everybody's, that they really know nothing. In proof of
this read these veritable specimens of definitions written by
public school children:
"Stability is taking care of a stable."
"A mosquito is the child of black and white parents."
"Monastery is the place for monsters."
·
"Tocsin is something to do with getting drunk."
"Expostulation is to have the smallpox."·
"Cannibal is two brothers who killed each other in the
Bible."
"Anatomy is the human body, which consists of three
parts, the head, the chist, and . the stummick. The head
contains the eyes and brains, if any. The chist contains
the lungs and a piece of the liver. The stummick is devoted
to the bowels, of which there are five-a, e, i, o and u, and
sometimes w and y."
INNOCENCE!

Book knowledge is not all. A wealthy, fond father,
fearing his son would be contaminated by college life, had
him educated at home. When he was twenty-one, he took
him to ride through the streets of the city. They passed
a female seminary just as the doors opened and a crowd
of young women came out. The dear boy grabbed his
father's arm and cried, "What ·are those?" His father
replied, "They are only goslins." Later in the day, the
fond father said, "My son, you have obeyed me, have
faithfully completed your education, now I am ready to
spend $50,000 to give you the highest ambition of your
life." The boy looked up in glad wonder and said, "0,
dad, give me a goslin."
A

FEW STRAGGLERS.

"Some people are so sensitive that if you call them
'Honey,' they will break out with the 'hives' the next
. ,
mormng.
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"Do not divorce your husband because he has cold
feet , perhaps he got t hem since you were married."
"Where love is only a dream, the marriage is an alarm
clock."
"You can over-work your notion of neatness. A
woman in Vermont crippled her usefulness for life, by mopping a hole through her kitchen floor and falling into the
cellar."
"Have confidence in everything you do, even when
you eat sausages at a quick lunch next door to the dogcathcher."
"After you have walked the floor all night trying to
get the baby to sleep, you can at least be thankful that you
do not live in Greenland where the nights are six months
long."

y.

m. <r. A.

All the fellows who had the pleasure of spending Christmas with their loved ones at home, report a most enjoyable
holiday season. Those who chose to remain in Clarksville
alsb had some thri1ling experiences to relate. We are all
glad to be back and to begin the work of the new year with
a determined endeavor to make it count for more than the
previous ·one. This fact is attested to by the increased
interest in the Y. M. C. A. work. We have every reason
to think that most of the men have made some excellent
New Year's resolutions. It is a good thing to include one
to the effect that you will be present at, and take an active
part in every meeting of the Association for the remainder
of the year.
Our first meeting after the holidays was held on January
Mr. Leach read for the Scripture lesson II Peter 1:
1-1~. He made a few remarks on, "Peter's Recipe for
Building Christian Character." Although there were comparatively few present, the service was much enjoyed.

9th.

On January 16th we had the pleasure of having our
beloved Professor, Dr. Shaw, address an open meeting.
Mr. Smiley conducting the opening exercises, read Phillipians 8: 1-14. Dr. Shaw used the 13th and 14th verses
of this passage as the basis of his helpful talk. There are
some things we must forget. Let us endeavor to take the
advise offered by the Dr. and forget whatever failures or
successes we may have had in the past, and especially
those that would hinder us in giving our best services to
the future. We should not brood over the past but rather
let it serve as an incentive to better and nobler achievements
in the future. Let us endeavor to say wit h Paul in the
words of the text, "Brethren I count not myself to have
apprehended: but one thing I do, forgetting these things
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which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things
which are before, I press toward the mark for the prize
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
On January 23rd we had the peculiar pleasure of having
an alumnus of S. P. U. and a former member of t his Association, tell us of some of his experiences as a Missionary.
I refer to R ev, J. S. Nisbett, who has been laboring in
Korea for the past eight years, and is at home now on a
furlough. He told us some interesting things and impressed
us very forcibly with the need of the heathen and how
adequately t he Gospel of Christ supplies that need.

With the beginning of a new year there seems to also
have begun a new era in S. P. U. At hletics. The entire
student body seems to have received, from some unknown
source, a new enthusiasm for athletics. With a zeal never
before displayed our boys are discussing the ways and means
by which our opponents can be bested. We deplore the
fact that no varsity basket-ball team has been practicing
for competition but rejoice when we think of the exceptionally excellent baseball prospects. With "Big Ben"
Shaw behind the bat \Ve feel that few if any errors will be
placed against that position. He is a man itJ. whom the
confidence of the team is centered. No oppon~nt can in
any way weaken the ·determination of our h0ys when "Big
Ben" like the ·rocks of Gibraltar stands to encourage them.
T hen there is Boykin, What need is there to attempt to
say anything of his work as a baseball player. His past
record stands out clearly as a testimony of his efficiency
wherever placed. Boykin is our man of men in whom we
the students of S. P. U. have centered our ambitions. Among
the other men from whom the team will be chosen is found
"Long John "Holton, a fielder of no mean ability, "Ten
Seccnd" Banks says that a man has to knock a ball "some
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far" to keep him from nabbing it before it touches terra
firma. Then there is also "Little Philander" Beaumont
who will probably camp in center field. Did you see him
last year? Well he made many a man "cuss" because what
looked like a three bagger ended in an OUT. We cannot
fail to mention "Handsome Frank" Hambaugh, who gracefully and easily scoops them in over on the first bag. He
stands there seemingly indifferent but watch him stretch
for high ones. He seldom fails. Wakefield gives promise
of making a strong man for second and we watch his development expectantly. The pitching staff gives us much
encouragement. We have Sargent, McKinnon, Davis,
Pearson and several aspirants for this position. I would
that we had space to discuss all our men such as Wilson,
Baugu·s, Warren, Black and others. S. P. U. is to have a
team of whom we may well be proud. Many a feather
will be placed in Manager Daniel's cap for his excellent
work this season. You who know him can vouch for the
following statement: Daniel is a little, good looking, jolly
and well met fellow who gives a square deal to every team.
It is to his push and "pep" that we owe the credit for the
team which leaves S. P. U. this spring on a victorious tour.
Watch the next issue of THE JoURNAL for a complete
schedule.
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show you the New things in the
"'-' New way. When you need
Clothing and Furnishings make our
store your Headquarters.
Society
Brand Clothes for young men.
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Take care of your feet at
our store. Men's Shoes
from $3.00 to $7.00.
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PENNEBAKER'S 1i
Shoe Store.
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WOOD & McGEHEE,
UNIVERSITY BOOK AGENTS
Books and St ationery.
Cakes, Candies, Toilet Articles, Etc.

Room 2, Robb Hall.
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~E want every S. P. U. Boy to make
~ Our Store His Store. He will
find every thing he wears here
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DR. G. E. VAUGHAN

W. L. SMITH,

Both Phones 50.
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

CLEANING, PRESSING AND
REPAIRING.

Office 320 Franklin Street.

South Third Street.

Ii

Baggage Dept.
Both Phones 40.

DENTIST
422 Franklin Street.

R. H. Richardson, Manager.

Both Phones 159.

i

DR. J. W. BRANDAU,

-

OFFICE-106 N . Third St.
Both Phones 24.
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RESIDENCE-715 College St.
Both Phones 87.
Office Hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to
4 p.m.
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H. M. COOLEY & CO. ~
Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Both Phones 76.
Cor. of Greenwood Ave. and
Madison St.
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Is in a pleasant, healthy, hospitable, Christian community, easily accessible by rail.
.
j
Has laboratories, library, reading-room, Y. M. C. A. parlors, Brass Band, j
- Glee Club, gynasium, and athletic field.
Gives a first-class education at a moderate cost.
Is under a Christian Board, and a Christian Faculty of ability and experience.
j
Has manly, earnest, moral students.
j
Points to many distinguished Alumni as proof of the value of the work here. j
Encourages all wholesome student activities.
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COURSES AND DEGREES.

The work of the S. P. University is accepted at its face value by leading
Universities here and abroad.
Two-year courses as part credit for professional degrees in other institutions are offered as follows: pre-medical, pre-engineering, pre-law.

i

Degrees offered by the University are:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

I
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Bachelor of Science in four years.
Bachelor of Arts in four years.
Master of Arts in five years.
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Divinity in five years.
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OFFERS.
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I
Offers what increases a man's power to earn money, to become prominent I
1 in any sphere, to enlarge his influence and his service to hi ~ fellows.
1
j
Offers as good educational value as some institutions where the cost is ·
- three .times as great.
I
Has students whose character is a safeguard to their fellows.
Puts emphasis on the college work, but encourages a reasonable amount
of athletics and other activities.
~~
j
For further information address,
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J. R. DOBYNS, President,
Clarksville, Tenn.
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Columbia Theological Seminary
A fully developed and Organized Theological Seminary with

~ight

Tea-

i chers, all experts on their fields. Curriculm progressive, practical, scholarly,

! up-to-date. Scholarships for qualified students.
For catalogue write to the President,
THORTON WHALING, D. D., LL. D.,
Columbia, S. C.
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Northignton's Grocery.
The store to feed you, at prices to suit you.
121 South 3rd Street.

Drop in and see us.

I

BARBER SHOP

i For good Barber Work.
Every! thing clean and nice and all White
Barbers to wait on you.

I
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RYE & HASSELL, Props.

PURE MILK BREAD.
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ELITE THEATRE

All kinds of Fruits, Candies and
Fine Confection<;.

I
I!

The House of High-Class Photoplays.
-

I

AGENTS FOR JAcoB's CANDIES.

I w. T. ;~~DER'S
I'
I

II

LIGHT and POWER ·~
Clarksville
-,
Electric
I
Co.

I
I
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I
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Clarksville, Tenn.

I
I ~~~ro&~.
I_
Headquarters for S. P. U.
Boys.
1
AND CANDIES
'i BEST FRUITS
Always on Hand.
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1
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1
i ARLINGTON HOTEL
-;
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I
G.

s. BRATTON,

STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.

114 North Second Street.
Home Telephone 678.

tt-··-,,_,.._.,._,_,, _ ,,_,_,,_ ,.._.., _,,._...,~,

Fresh Meats a Specialty.
EAST COLLEGE STREET.
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WESLEY DRANE

President

]. ] . CONROY

Vice-President

F. T. HODGSON
Cashier

c. w.

I
BAILEY

Vice-President
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I!· The First National Bank
I
I
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50 Years of Successful Business.

Capital, Surplus and Profits $200,000.00.

Clarksville, Tenn.
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Fletcher's Pharmacy
SODA FOUNTAIN.
Magazines, Combs, Hair Military

J. E. Elder Hdw. Co.

I
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Dealer in
Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery -,

and Cloth BRUSHES.

Sportsmen Supplies

Prescriptions a Specialty.

Give Us a Trial.
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McReynolds Tarpley
Company

I
1 Furniture and Undertakers
I
I
I
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M. L. RUDOLPH,
DENTIST.
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COAL

I
I
I

!I

Empire Lump, 4-inch Kentucky 1.
Lump, 4-inch J ellico and Cooking 1_
Nut. Dry Kindling Ready for use.

J -~·:::::;....__ :-~

I

Phones 80 and 65.

I
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I
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CLARKSVILLE ICE & COAL COMPANY.
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I PRESBYTERIAN THEOlOGICAl SEMINARY, I
i

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Faculty of Instruction.

i

REv. CHARLES R. HEMPHILL, D. D., LL. D., President. N ew T esta•f= THE ment
Exegesis; Homiletics; Church Polity; Religious Education and the
1 Sunday School.

- THE REV. HENRY E. DOSKER, D. D., ~L. D., Church History; Pastoral
•
Theology; Missions.
1
: THE REv. ROBERT ALEXANDER WEBB, D. D., LL.D., Apologetics; Systematic
Theology; Christian Ethics.
1
-,- THE REV. ]ESSE LEE COTTON, D. D ., Old Testament Exegesis; Hermeneu_
tics; Sociology.
- THE REV. THOMPSON M. HAWES, D. D., Public Speaking; Hymnology.
•-,- THE REV. J. GRAY McALLISTER, D. D., English Bible; Biblical Theology;
Biblical Introduction .
=
THE
REV. EDWARD L. WARREN, D. D., Librarian and Intendant.
• PROFESSOR
=
]OHN PETER GRANT, Instructor in Music.
RAYMOND C. LIPPARD, A. B ., Tutor in New T estament Greek.
I THE REV. ]OHN M. VANDERMEULEN, D. D., Lecturer on Educational Psy:echology.
_
For information write
THE PRESIDENT.
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STRATTON'S
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ARE ALWAYS ATTRACTIVE .
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Next n oor to Kress.
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II Howard &Thrower Studio iI
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The home of high-class Portraits and
Amateur Finishing.
Special prices to S. P. U. Students.
3rd St.
Clarksville, Tenn.

DR. F. J. RUNYON,
408 Franklin St.

-1•

Phone 50.

c LARKSVILLE,

TENN.

I OFFICE HouR~: P~ ~- 9 a. m., 2 to
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J ED DAVIS
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Shoes Repaired ,
Umbrellas Repaired,
Razors I-Ioned.
$1.00 Sewed Soles and Rubber Heels

Ii DR. ALBERT R. BELL
i
o

I
I

i

Osteopath,ic Physician and
:s.u rgeon.
OFFICE-Franklin and 3rd Sts.
Phones-Office, Cumb. 177. Residence, 177-w.

JOHN P. AHEARN,
MODERN PLUMBING
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.

·1

For Home-Made Candies and Rcfreshments of all kinds, go to

'-1i

PURITY CANDY
KITCHEN
QUALITY BEST.
Prices Right.

D. D. LYNES.

I

i
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i

Sewed Half Soles 50 and 75c
Half-Soles and Rubber Heels $1.00. •
Key Fitting and General Repairing.
Tel. 361-w.
105 S. 3rd St.
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Dickson-Sadler Co.,
DRUGS, BOOKS, MUSIC

I

The~ Store

i

I

I

i

NO. 88

-

-

Fine Candies Always Fresh.
- - TELEPHONES - - - -

NO. 88.
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When You Buy DRUGS
Buy at a store where you are sure of right quality. We handle only the
purest Drugs. A legitimate profit is all we seek. Profit at the expense of
a customer's health we do not consider legitimate. We would like to furnish
all of your drugs and drug store goods on the basis of giving superior goods and
service at reasonable prices. Liggcts and Belle-Camps Chocolates.

122 FRANKLIN STREET.
Before making arrangements for your Laundry see our Local Agent
If you give him all your work hf can save you money. He sees about shortage
and claims; saves you that trouble.

Mercantile Laundry Co.
205 South 3rd Street.
Both Phones 333.
WILLIAM BARRY ________________________________________ Calvin Hall
A. W. Duck ____ _________________________ ___ _____________ ___ Robb Hal

If you are looking for a First-Class Restaurant
-GO TO-

w.

\IV. WINTER,

Sanitary in Every Respect.

1
1

1

I1_

Franklin St.

Union Theological Seminary
Richmond, Virginia.
w. W. MOORE. D. D., LL. D.,
C. C. HERSMAN, D. D., LL. D.,
T. C. JoHNSON, D. D ., LL. D.,
E. C. CALDWELL, D. D.,
T. H. RicE; D. D.,
W. L. LINGLE, D. D.
EDWARD MACK, D. D.,
PROF. GEo. M. SLEETH,
CAMPBELL MORGAN, D. D.,

Biblical Literature.
Greek Language.
Systematic Theology.
New Testament Exegesis.
English Bible and Pastoral Theology
Church History, Missions, S. School
Hebrew Language and Exegesis.
Public Speaking.
J ames Sprunt Lecturer.
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1
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~ Most Popular Self-Rising · Flour .
'
Sold in the SQuth
Manufactured by

I
I
I
i

J:?unlop Milling Co.

i

~~~=~v:~~~·

1,=

The Lcadin~ Je~eler ~itid
. -,Optician
~~J?airi'ng o~ Watche.s a: SpeCialty.
· -Both. Phones 409.
.

I
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Clarksville, Tenn.
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Clarksville Tenn. ·

Everything in Building Material.
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FOR THE BEST AND FRESHEST .. .

GROCERI -E S
In the City call on Me.
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Phones 930, 931, 932.
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G. Y-1& Scarlloro-u gh.:
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HIGH CLASS F. URNii. URr:;·

Funeral Directors. . ; . - .-..
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Soda
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Fount ~-;
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Athletic Goods.' and :Statlon.ety~·: :_
NORTHERN · BANK
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Capital and Surplu.s $201),000.00 -· · : · ·
·. .,_ ·- ·•· '·
· ·.-- ~
r
f. , [ .
1
Clarksville, Tenn.
·-F.. ·L . .Smtth Son'-s . . Co . . ~ -·,. t ~- ._: : ~;
Oldest in Tennessee. f ·
,.
l)IRECTORS:
For :
L. B. Askew
L.A. Bowers
: BUILDJ;NG MATERIAl:- ·" :
I Dancey Fort
John Hurst
.
.
..
i_ R. S. Rudolph
Mich'l Savage
:Ofall~inds_ and R~pair Work. ·
Sterling Fort
F · N Smith
.
j J. F. Gracey
L:. E.' Ladd
· · . · Both Phones 36.
! · j ·
·
F. Ferguson . : . FJanldiri s't: ., . Clatksvitle, 'Tenn;
j A. R. Gholson
H. P. Pickering
Pugh Haynes.Jr '
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L.£1-RK,
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Watches, Diamon<Js, J •e welry' ''
Fine Repairing Done Promptly~

L. & N. Watch Inspector.
231 F RANKLIN sTREET.

Clarksville, T~nnessee. o-..
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._.CL K. KEATTS
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o.f high grade J.eweiry. · i

All kinds
· ~ith first~cbiss· BARBER SHOP in' J
connection:.·
!

. '

· ---: · ·· --

Come 't o See Us We will ·: i ~- '·"
T·reat
-. You Right • ., .. '".II .'• - •r : .. .
'.
· · · , · ·• ··
· f35
: Franklin

Stre~t.

._. i .._
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I-Iighest Qualitfes, SJ,ill and PLerfecti ClearilinesS.
bination which has made : '- :

A;~ COn1~ : --!. •'
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· ··
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RICHELIEU Food p·r odlicts :the::BEST "to Be Ha-d.; ~- · J·.
Fresh ~andy, Cakes, :Fruits,-Cigars ·a t all: times. ~-•· - J

I
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j

~ "HOUSE OF QUALITY"'

'~

1Queen; CJt·J --; Groe.eryt·l ,: : · ·"'
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NASHVILLE, TENN.
STOVE REPAIRS

"
I

For all kinds of stoves, Range and
Heater repairs, send to

KLEEMAN & CO.,
Fresh and Cured Meats.
Fish and Oysters in season.

FARNSWORTH'S

Ali kind• of homo fumiS>ing,,

1

I

For Sheets and Pillows, Etc.

~THE
For Your PRESSING
See

The Great Inter-Changeable Typewriter

THE MULTIPLEX

"THE MACHINE WITH A VEL VET TOUCH."
STUDENTS: A Typewriter will not only be very useful to you in your daily work,
but it will be absolutely necessary for you to have one after you graduate.
The MULTIPLEX writes all languages in all styles of type- are always in the
machine. "Just turn the Knob" and change instantly from one to the other. Any
other style of type, or language may be instantly substituted.
If you do not feel that you can afford a new machine just now we have some thoroughly rebuilt machines, fully guaranteed.
You will be interested in our special proposition-DON'T DELAY-WRITE
TODAY.

The Hammond Typewriter Company
69th St. & East River, New York.

St. Louis Branch:

Victoria Building.

r The Gem Barber Shop
·-·-a-·-~~·-~~-a-e_a_a_•-•-~~-~-·-·-~~-•-a-a

103 South 3rd Street.
~

That a Man must shave is certain;
.
He deserves and is pleased only with the best.
Each customer of ours is a satisfied customer.
Get in line for our best service.
Every Job is correct, even to the smallest detail.
Merely call, investigate, and be convinced • .

I

'

'· '

E.D.FELTS

I

'

'

Meat Market
Home Killed Meats Delivered to all Parts of the City.
Phone 61. '

JNO. F. SHELTON & SON'S STABLE
Livery and Taxie Garage.
North Th~rd Street
Phones No. 40
1

.
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